
PUZZLE BOOK



Biblical Names Word Scramble

This Puzzle book has been created by Home Instead
Retford and Gainsborough for the local community to

enjoy.
At Home Instead we provide personalised home care for older people
that is dignified, reliable and relationship-led. Our CAREGivers are
carefully selected to match the personality of the person they will be
visiting. It is usual for our visits to last at least one hour to ensure

our CAREGivers are not rushing and can take the time to look after
the person they visit. From companionship, to dementia care and

home help, our wide range of homecare services can help our clients
to keep living happily at home. 

If you would like more information please use the contact details
provided on the back of this book.

This Puzzle Book

1. DNRWEA __________________________________
2. BALOTHEWMOR ________________________________
3. ESJAM ______________________________________
4. YMRA ______________________________________
5. JSESU _____________________________________
6. EZBEEED__________________________________________
7. JSADU _____________________________
8. BAIIALG ______________________________________
9. ALESUM ____________________________________________
10. DAVDI _________________________________________



Easter Crossword

Across
4. Brown; confectionery (9)
6. Burrowing animal (6)
9. One who delivers from sin (8)
11. Offspring of a Hen (5)
12. Follower of Jesus (9)

Down
1. Any occasion for celebration (8)
2. Easter finery (6)
3. Adoring reverence (7)
5. Most translated book of all time (5)
7. Building for worship (6)
8. What Jesus suffered (11)
10. Chick-to-be (3)



Easter Wordsearch 

Resurrection
Church

Easter Basket
Chicks
Crafts

Bonnet Decorating
Egg painting

 

Dress up
Good Friday

Chocolate
Egg hunt

Easter Bunny
Hot Cross Bun

Easter Egg

 

Holy Celebration
Religion

Tradition
Easter Parade
Palm Sunday
Crucifixion

 
 



2020 marked 400 years since the Mayflower sailed to America,
carrying people who have previously been called the ‘Pilgrim
Fathers’. This is one of America’s best loved origin stories, but
it’s been filled with myths and misconceptions.

 

A touch of Bassetlaw

Each puzzle book includes a segment from 
The Bassetlaw Museum, this time; 

Pilgrims History

The “Pilgrim Fathers” weren’t just old men,
but included families with women and
children. Half of the passengers on the
Mayflower were not motivated by a quest
for religious freedom, but by the hope of
riches on a new continent. 
Although the ship left from Plymouth, many of the pilgrim
leaders came from the Pilgrim Roots region of North
Nottinghamshire, South Yorkshire and Lincolnshire. 

William Bradford. He wrote a journal about the life of the
colony, beginning with their time in England, and later escape to
Holland. Thanks to him we know so much about the pilgrims. . 

Bassetlaw Museum a ‘little gem’ in the heart of
the historic market town of Retford. The
house and grounds are a treasure trove of
fascinating objects, telling the stories of North 
Nottinghamshire from its earliest people to
the present day. There is archaeology, history,
art, agriculture and industry that have shaped
this historic area, including Bassetlaw’s links
with the Mayflower Pilgrims.



A touch of Bassetlaw

Sturton; his wife Bridget was also from Sturton. Though they
never made it to America, they were key leaders and helped get
the group to safety after being persecuted in England. Bridget’s
sister Katherine was married to John Carver, who the pilgrims
elected as their first Governor in America – though they both
died within a year of the Mayflower arriving. 

The Pilgrims Gallery was opened at Bassetlaw Museum in 2019.
The gallery features modern interpretation on a wide range of
themes, taking the pilgrim tale from where it all began in this

region, right through to America and the impact of colonisation
on native people.  The gallery is the central point of a 40 mile
trail taking in the towns and villages most closely linked to the
pilgrims: Retford, Austerfield, Scrooby, Babworth, Sturton and

Gainsborough. The trail and the gallery have interpreted the
pilgrim story in a fresh way for the 400th anniversary,

focussing on central themes of migration, freedom, acceptance
and democracy. They also seek out the previously untold

narratives from the perspective of women, children, servants
and strangers

Another important figure, William Brewster
was Master of the Post at Scrooby, and was the
spiritual leader of the Pilgrims in America
because no priest was with them in the early
years.

Sturton-le-Steeple was home to several
important figures in the pilgrim story. John
Robinson, Pastor to the pilgrims, came from 



Riddle me this 

What English word retains the same pronunciation, even after
you take away four of its five letters?.   

1.

    

    2.How many sides does a circle have?

 3. A time when they are green, a time when they're brown, but
both of these times, cause me to frown. But just in between, for a
very short while, They're perfect and yellow and cause me to
smile! What are they?

4. The more you take, the more you leave behind. What am I?

5. What has a head, a tail, is brown, and has no legs?

6. What can you catch but never throw?

7. Who is that with a neck and no head, two arms and no hands? 
 What is it?

8. What 8 letter word can have a letter taken away and it still
makes a word. Take another letter away and it still makes a
word. Keep on doing that until you have one letter left. What is
the word?



Colouring for Adults



Hand Washing Face Coverings

Social distancing,
means keeping space
between yourself and
other people outside

of your home. 
 Stay at least 6 feet

(about 2 arms’ length)
from other people;

Do not gather in
groups; Stay out of
crowded places and

avoid mass gatherings

Social Distancing

A face covering is
something which safely

covers the nose and
mouth. You can buy

reusable or single-use
face coverings. You may
also use a scarf, bandana,

religious garment or
hand-made cloth

covering but these must
securely fit round the

side of the face.

Preventing the spread of COVID-19

Handwashing is a vital
part of keeping safe
during this time. It's

important we all do it
correctly with soap and
water and for at least 20

seconds. When soap
and water are not

available, the next best
option is to use an

alcohol-based hand
sanitizer.

SYMPTOMS



Mental Health Information

Whether you're concerned about yourself
or a loved one, these
mental health charities, organisations and
support groups can offer expert advice.

Urgent help in a crisis
If you need help during
a mental health crisis or

emergency please
phone 999

Mind
Promotes the views and needs of people
with mental health problems.
Phone: 0300 123 3393 
(Monday to Friday, 9am to 6pm)
Website: www.mind.org.uk
Samaritans
Confidential support for people
experiencing feelings of distress or despair.
Phone: 116 123 
(free 24-hour helpline)
Website: www.samaritans.org.uk
Refuge 
Advice on dealing with domestic
violence.
Phone: 0808 2000 247
(24-hour helpline)
Website: www.refuge.org.uk
Alzheimer's Society
Provides information on dementia,
including fact sheets and helplines.
Phone: 0300 222 1122 
(Monday to Friday, 9am to 5pm and
10am to 4pm on
weekends)
Website: www.alzheimers.org.uk

Silver Line
The Silver Line is a free
confidential telephone helpline offering
information, friendship and advice to
older people 
Phone: 0800 4 70 80 90
available 24 hours a day



 

Picture Quiz

Name that animal from
the close up image! 



Number Puzzles 

 

Which number replaces
the question mark?



Community Support

In June 2020 Doncaster and Bassetlaw Teaching
Hospitals launched its first appeal to create two
Rainbow Gardens in memory of all the local people 
who have sadly lost their life to the coronavirus, including our beloved
colleagues Kevin Smith, Dr Medhat Atalla and Lorraine Butterfield.
The community came out in forces to support the appeal helping to
raise over £50,000 to date. From support from our business
community, to youngsters setting up social enterprises, to Postmen
dressing up in fancy dress. Every single person who has contributed
towards the gardens have helped us create two spaces for those
affected by Covid-19 to give them a place to go to remember, reflect
and recharge. The garden at Bassetlaw

Hospital was completed in
October and was created by
John and Carolyn Fox of J P

Fox Services who volunteered
their time free-of-charge as a

thank you for the care and
support Carolyn’s mum

received before she passed
away from Covid-19.

When we launched the appeal in June last year we hoped to raise
£35,000 to create two gardens, and to surpass that target is testament to

the support we have from our local communities! 
As we have exceeded our fundraising target for our gardens it would be

great if you would like to support other fundraising projects.
We raise much needed funds to support projects to go above and

beyond for the patients in their care. From the little things like toys to
comfort children, to the big investments which enables the purchase

cutting-edge technology that detects deadly infections like meningitis
and the flu. ALL donations help us, big or small! 

You can find out more by visiting: https://www.dbth.nhs.uk/charity or
contacting the Charity Fundraiser on: Email dbth.charity@nhs.net

We at Home Instead were proud to run a raffle to help raise funds towards
the Rainbow garden at Bassetlaw Hospital here is more about the project.



Spot the Difference 

Circle your answers or write them here: 

There are 10 differences



True or False 

The logo of SPAR stores is the fir tree because the word
'spar' in dutch means 'fir'?

1.

True         False 

Circle your answer

2. The source of the River Thames is in the Mendips?

True         False 

3. Donald Trump's father was named Fred?

True         False 

4. The Jasmine Revolution, in 2011, was a popular uprising in
Ukraine?

True         False 

5. Martin Luther King and Anne Frank were born in the same
year?

True         False 

6. Tom Cruise has never won an Oscar?

True         False 

7. Australian actress Nicole Kidman was actually born in 
the USA?

8. Coulrophobia is the fear of clouds?

True         False 

True         False 

9. Mount Rushmore National Memorial is a sculpture carved into
a sandstone mountain?

True         False 



The Answers 

Word Scramble

 

1.ANDREW
2. BARTHOLOMEW
3. JAMES
4. MARY
5. JESUS

Queue
2! The Inside and The Outside.
Bananas
Footsteps
A Penny
A Cold
 A Shirt
The word is starting! starting, staring, string, sting, sing, sin, in, I.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Lion
Zebra
Penguin
Baboon
Cheetah
Elephant

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

6. ZEBEDEE
7. JUDAS
8. ABIGAIL
9. SAMUEL
10. DAVID

7. Pig
8. Butterfly
9. Owl
10. Deer
11. Crocodile 
12. Orangutan

Riddles 

Picture Quiz
 



The Answers 

Easter Wordsearch

Easter Crossword



The Answers 

Number Puzzles 

The missing number is:15
Explanation: 
First Row: 7*4/2=14
Second Row: 9*6/3=18
Third Row: 8*5/4=10

Answer: 199
Explanation:
The series follows the below
pattern
8, (8*2)-1=15, (15*2)-2=28,
(28*2)-3=53, (53*2)-4=102,
102*2-5=199

Answer : 39
Explanation :
Working from top to bottom, double each number and
subtract 1, then 2, then 3 etc.



The Answers 

Spot the difference

True 1.
   2. False (it's in the Cotswolds) 
   3. True 
   4. False (it was inTunisia) 
   5. True (in 1929)

“Greater is he who suffers through the pain and comes
through the other side improved. 

Greater is he who accepts discouragement and keeps
forward momentum, never retreating. 

Greater is he who sees the light at the end of the tunnel and
keeps their eye on the light. 

Greater is he who gets knocked off his feet and gets back
up, dusts himself off and gets back in the fight.

 Life is tough, but you are stronger.” 
Rich Barnes

True or False 

6. True
7. True (in Hawaii)

8. False (it's clowns)
9. False (it's granite)

A Positive quote to finish



OFFICE ADDRESS:
Home Instead 
Retford Enterprise Centre 
Randall Way
Retford
Nottinghamshire
DN22 7GR

CONTACT  DETAILS 

TEL: 01777 712629
EMAIL: 

If you'd like to be entered into a prize draw please
send the slip below to the address above with your

details. If you win we'll be in touch!

Enquiries.retford@homeinstead.co.uk

NAME____________________ 

CONTACT NUMBER _________________

PUZZLE BOOK PRIZE DRAW 


